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W HOLESA LE PRICES ccumCiWMMsCratCüu mon of the kirk ? end, certamly, I mb not prepared to 

mj that the Methodist numwoeriee, may not joetfy 
cfei* equality with thoee of the Anglican Clergy, who 
here been educated for the MWuetry in Camda I slaw 
this not with any view of depreciating the clerical ta- 

; lent or qualification initie meter church, hut m vindica
tion of the rights of others infringed by her eneroach- 

j menu. And inasmuch as she haasetup a claim to para
mount privilege, she roost not wonder if we rigorouely 
sift her pretensiom, and try to moderate her ambition, 
by reducing them to their reel dimensions. If she urges 
her right to a higher standing, or to more ample provi
sion and endowments, she need neither wonder nor 
complain if we, m turn, exact a rigid account of that 
preponderance in solid merit, in actual efficiency, 
which would seem to be essential and indbpeneible to 
serve as a ground for the preference which she arro
gates over others.

Sept. 5. Aaors.

nan, that we both declare nor attachment to our res 
pertjve Churches, by warring ipiwt their corrup- 
none, while we contend for al that is aebèaariahed and 
ever Unit m their constitution and arimaiwttatinn 

In the latter part of your epistle, you labour to fix 
upon me the imputation of befog, fo heart, at least, 
one with Republicans, Radicals—one with the dial.iyal 
and diaorgemsmr Because I do net identify myself 
with the Tory, the High Church party in Canada or 
Britain, it follows, according to the logic of your 
school and party, that I must need* fraternise with 
those who run ae far into the opposite extreme. This j 
is very different from that manly candour and sacred ! 
reverence for truth and justice, which I could wish , 
to find in 14 Philalethxs.” He is very culpable if 
be makes such insinuations in ignorance—and still 
more so, if they are made with the knowledge of the 
fact that I stand wide of both extremes—that 1 fall 
not m with all the views of either the Democratic 
party, aa they are named, nor do 1 regard by any 
means with unqualified approbation the spirit or the 

and Executive Councils.

id the dignified clergy of year
church fo

September 6, 1*36.both here and in die parent
country, have, aa might hatartlly be expected, employ
ed it first aad chiefly to strengthen the foundations
aad to extend the boundaries of their eeclrefcstfoal
power and aathority. They have only acted after DUTIES. hi tieand fo the spirit of their order, as ettefo-
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0 0 0<2d». K and île- 1 Weatsdai— or liberality, rarely if ever exemplified m 

the history of other oau—afoas, whether civil or ec
clesiastical, by consohmg rather the interests of the 
country end of religion generally, apart from all secta
rian views, than by seeking, as they hevedone, to pro
cure to their own establishment paramount and exclu
sive privileges and advantages.

The superlative influence of the Anglican Church, 
as beea employed both at home and m the colony, 

to eecwegulpeelf a monopoly of Government patron
age. As if Rfofi liant Christianity hod beea identified 
with the Church of England, or as if the souls of her 
member» and adherents were alooe esteemed of any 
account in the eyes of the Government, the funds vot
ed by the British Parliament, and those at the dispo
sal of the Colonial Administration, or what could by 
any poasfothtj be made available for religious purpos
es, were ell absorbed, at feast until very recently, by 
a religious body, originally the least considerable and 
important of any of the feeding sects in the colony. 
The patronage and bounty of the Government were 
exclusively lavished upon the Church of England, if 
nut with the intention, at least with the actual effect 
of enabling her to proselytise, at the expense of other 
Protestant sects ; for, we persuade ourselves, that she 
will not allege that any notable efforts hove 
been made by her hitherto for the conversion 
of either the French Catholics or the Abori
ginal Indiana. The full amount of benefit which 
this colony can be said to have derived from 
the large sums of public money, expended for the pro
pagation of the Gospel, after deducting the originally 
inconsiderable number of the population attached to 
her communion, has been “ the compelling tv come in 
that my house may be filled,” of a very goodly num
ber of sectarians and schismatics, and of redeeming 
from the Egyptian darkness of Presbyterian Heresy 
into the communion of the true Apostolic Pro!entant 
Episcopal Church of England, a motley multitude of 
Scotch, Irish, and Americans, of whom even tlmse 
who have joined her from the purest motives, it wil 
not be pretended, can have derived from the change 
any spiritual advantage, while not a few, it tnny be 
feared, have done so with no other effort to their re- j 
ligioua state, or moral character, than might be ex
pected from the equivocal and unworthy motives.whwh 
have indgeed them to apostatise from the faith of their 
fathers !

But this, alas ! is very far from being the worst of 
the consequences, which have resulted from the worse 
than ityudicibue and impolitic, from the mischievous 
course of policy hitherto pursued in regard to the reli
gious interests of the colony.

I contend that the monopoly of the Church of Eng
land has proved highly detrimental to the cause of 
true religion, and has retarded its growth, instead of 

In consequence of the extraordinary as-
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Sib,—I perceive the* morning, that my last letter 
has moved you a little from your propriety You 
seem chafed, “ Philalithss,” by our rude, uncer- 
monious handling of the secular influence, of the secu
lar claims of your church. I have only to repeat, that I 
deem it no manner of sacrilege —no violation of any 
feeling—of any principle, deserving to be respected—to 
institute a rigid scrutiny into her pretensions—into the 
influences, good or bad, which she appears to me, to 
have exerted, and the actual fruits which have grown 
out of her system.

I am as little surprised, aa I am moved, by having 
the usual imputations thrown in ray teeth, of disloyal 
democratic»!, disorganising principle. Your attempt 
to trace to selfish, and unworthy motives, the course, 
which I have thought proper to adopt, in defence of 
the most sacred and invaluable rights of the people of 
these colonies, is one of the hackneyed and roost vul
gar resources of uncandid or incapable re a sown 1 
do not ask—1 do not expect, that my opinions shall be 
received implicitly, in virtue of ray personal credit or 
authority Let them he tried by their intrinsic worth 
Truth is aU sufficient for her own vindication, and 
she needs not—she disdains—the aid of personalities 
How far I am the low-minded, envious, selfish, am
bitious character, which you would represent me, I 
must leave to those, who know me, to decide. I only 
beg,that the world will do roe the justice not to take for 
granted, that the picture which you have been pleased 
to publish, is a true likeness of me. I have no desire 
to deprecate the damnatory sentences of such self- 
constituted judges as *• Philalktiies " I have no 
fear, that they will make any serious impression upon 
any, w hose good opinion of me could be an object o| 
my ambition. It will, perhaps, be not quite easy for 
4 Phila lethes,” with all hw ingenuity, to explain 
how 1, a Scotsman, endowed with all the selfish, rest
less ambition of my country, should not have fourni 
a surer pathway to promotion, by dedicating my bum
ble talent* to the service of those whose smile carried 
preferment with iWind who could easily have gratified 
my covetous and sordid spirit. If I a no, verily, so near a 
kin to Sir Akchy—if I am so pliant and flexible a 
worshipper of mammon - bow cotaee it that I feck the
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measures of the L^gulati'
I am nut aware that in the very important article of 
religious liberty and equality, so essential to the peace 
and prosperity of these Colonies, wa owe any grati
tude to the bodies feat named. Quito the contrary. 
And whatever may be, in other respecta, the faults of 
the popular branch of the Legislature, they have on 
this point manifested liberality—and have boldly with
stood the project of erecting a dominant Church. It 
is ho mark of prudence on the part of “Pwlale- 
thxs," to challenge a scrutiny into our comparative 
claims to the credit of loyalty, attachment to the Con
stitution, to the Government, and to British principles 
and feelings. Tim advantages in this comparison will 
be found to be all on my side.

Who is attached to the reformed Constitution, to the 
reforming King, to the reforming Parliament and Mi
nistry of Britain T Whose opinions on political and 
ecclesiastical questions beat harmonize with the spirit 
of his country and of his age, with those of the great 
majority of Britain, of Ireland, aye, and of Canada ? 
Which of us, at this moment, is most open to the 
suspicion of being hostile to the Government of the 
Colony, participating as it does, in the spirit and prin
ciples of an anti-monarchical—anU-ecdrsiastual VI tug 
Ministry ? Are 1 and my friends and pertizans, at
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chaldron33 6 0 33not posâtes the instinctive sagacity of directing his ho- to tiik kditok or the morning courier.
mage, his i<^|fetry, to the proper object—to the right Sir,—Having on Sunday evening taken up theaub-
qunrter. Aa the hound tracks the hare by the scent ject of the political controversy between “ Phila- 
—-as tlw vulture smells the prey afar off—so does lethes" ami ** A eg us,” you will, I hope, allow me 
every genuine Sir Abchv find out, with unerring cer- the use of your columm to apologise to “ Philale- 
tainty, the dtspenaera of power and preferment the*” for the error I committed as to the etymology

You are pleased to reiterate, what I thought an in- of that word—being under the impression that it was 
advertent co cessvw, in your former letter, that the gpelled with an o in place of an a—nor was I aware of 
Church of England does not desire to be placed upon my error till my attention was called to it in the Ad- 
a footing equal, or even, similar, to that which she holds vacate office late last night in reading the proof. Tliere 
in the Parent Czountry—that she has adopted the title ! Ls a material difference between 
of the Established Church, in the colony, purely to Philo-lethes—a lover of oblivion,
mark her connection with the Parent Church ! 1 can- and Phil-alelhee—a lover of truth, 
not better express the feeling which this excites in though “ aletheia” truth is compounded of a and letke. 
my mind, than in the words of the Miller of Mansfield Assuring “Piulalkthks'V dial the change of the or- 
to the King—u If I thought I could believe this now !” > thography was not intentional,
We ahull be able, by and bye, to give the world some I am, Mr Editor, your obedient servant, 
light on this subject, and it will be found, we suspect, Sept. 6, 1836. James Quinlan.
that the assumed title of “theEstabliabedCburch” is not, ______
without meaning, does signify something. We would _ .
remind “ Philal.t-b. of the fable of the man and ^ Qn Wednewlay laet, which wee, „ ie
the horse. We fear that if this country tamely suffer 0BUaj> attended by many distinguished men. Cel. 
the saddle to be put on its bock, the bridle in its mouth, 1 bite, of Florida, was among the guests of the 
and the priestly rider to seat himself and to take the day. The Bostonians make this one of their 
reins in his hand, we shall be found to be no lying grtat days, and the attendance of the first men of 
prophet. 14 It ie no mistake—it will be no mistake.” J the city in honor of the schools, and before the 
h „ quite mortifying to think how “ Philai.kthxs” scholars, is eminently calculated to inspire the
A Co coun.» confidMilly oo .h. ..mpUrit, „ru! gol- *'«• ‘heir P"""”' "h= ^
...... , . ... . . . ten to their remarks, with a high and elevated
libiliry of the publie- Th-horw. m tl,»r ,, >inWuo„ Governor E»eretV, rem.rk., ....the
no bettor than an ass. “ We mean no harm, we have no finning Journal, were eloquent and appropriate, 
design" (so they plead in the innocenc y of their hearts) jn course of them he alluded to the time, 
“in taking to ourselves the designation of the Establish- nearly thirty years ago, when he occupied one 
ed Church—in claiming the whole of the reserved of those tables, (pointing to the wearers of the 
lands as our patrimony and peculium.” WTe mean Franklin medal»,) 44 a little curly beaded boy, 
not to arrogate any pro-eminence whatever—when * ribbon round hie neck.”
we call other Protestant* dissenters ; it is all in hu- ~ " ~1 77 ! •
tr fï; -T— i — The tb„.
«kJ unity, UK) eonfkknce. If lb, world b. . con luUu, iu upnn th, ,nlicip.tad
simpleton, you, “Piulalethes,” witfarat all question, rv6eipt Qf the mails —
ars *0, in holding such language, in haxarding such «• Poersca 1 rr.— Highly important —fey a font 
statements, in the face of facto too glaring to be mieta- passenger from the south, we learn, that the long 
ken—“ husk her, beak her aa you will, we still aee the expected mail may be loekod for in the course of |
borne of the mare ” **xt _̂

It affords aome amusement, “ Piulalethes,” at Extraordinary Bibth —A woman of the 
your expense, to beer it a»id or insinuated, that we are name ol Henan, residing in the parish of Kile be- 
no Presbyterian, because we hod “ the truly primitive ha, in the county Mayo, has had C children, 4 
simplicity of yoer mitred brethren in the United dauehtera and 2 eona. within these laet 9 month». 
Stair, " Vm. Hr, wr can appro., Apoatolical po«r- 8 °* wl””e4r! •j”™ ll« 8th of Not. awl 4

evMtzh •urrrd ^Willi a mitre 1 uaa, kk. you without much adorn. ^ th. oth.r d.V7 .boot «
in( your cwMok. B. skoowo to youthuthw. knot tooth of Nspokee'. b.int off.rod for wlp. TV. 
the slightest ambiguity or obscurity, at least, to any Emperor having been dead for lone years,' ws 
candid and intelligent reader in the words which yoer imagined we should not have had any mors of 
awkward ami ignorant criticism would excruciate, hie ^aie—feaat of all, that be of all inen would 
Procroatoe-tike into something incongruous. »how hfe tattk when he waa not in a situation to

Yon seem not to have apprehended the aim and por- k®ar ^hat aomo person about to be.
_ r.u • ■ , »___come a porehaser, being rather sceptical, as toponofth. ro.Mtme in o„ ktor wluch jrou h.« ju hld h|1 Lrupk. wti.fad by it.

n»(lwl iw-t nuwrmbly, wtlxnr nuwpprelwndmg or „rong ,im,].rily to . B.my.p^rl of N.poleon. 
uu.rcprto.nlm* it W. wrtod front th. locootro- We And the following i. the otntuuy ofTu«- 
vertibl. poeiuou th« influence ia power—Htd proctod- d.y :—“At B.rlby, it.tr Selby, .fed 83, Mito
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’ men> Tl»ere are 118 prisoners and six 
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lost all the muskets which have been given 
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f lb bottles0 11 «00aid, end advantages which they enjoy- 1" how many 
instance, bee it happened that a Clergyman of the 
church of England baa been sent to e settlement 
where the majority of the population were Preeby- 
tertero, or of .owe communion different from the An
glican Church. Tlw natural consequence bee been, 
that a lew of the wealthier familier have, after a short 
time, joined the communion of the only Protestant 
Church accessible to them Those who could nos 
overcome their predilection for their own communion, 
deprived of the aid end eo-opeAtion of their wealthier 
brethren. Huh detached from the Church of their 
fathers, have either been rompe Bed to wait the 
.low progress of the growth of their numbers end 
means, before they could obtain a parlor, after their 
own heart, or they have become desultory heir 
ere of each itinerant am* cereal preachers as came 
among them ft hee been a too frequent consequence 
of this stase of spiritual destitution, that their religion, 
principles have become unsettled, if not actually cor
rupted or obiueremd

Had things been allowed to take their natural course, 
every settlement would, in the very list instance, have 
been provided with a pastor end a church suited to 
the wishes of the «a^onty. The spirit of emulation 
would in dee time have emulated that portion of the" 
population, which wat only second to them in number 
end importance, to build a church end to procure a 
pm tor of their own persuasion ; end m on of the other 
secte, ie ear rim vs order. How unnatural and preju
dicial ia the pressai system, eetitch, thrusting upon a 
settlement a form of religion embraced by only a few 
of the resident families, retarde in effect, instead o 
promoting, the spiritual interest of the whole, ft 
damps and deadens the vuluuury spirit, while It dues 
not supply He absence by any adequate religiow pro- 
vmon for the mtoty. That this State of things hto not 
escaped the notice even of some of the leading digni
taries of At Episcopal Church, will appear m these- 
quel. They have shewn that they were net uncoo-
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